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Introduction
Since Windows SharePoint Services (WSS) 2.0 and SharePoint Portal Server 2003, meeting workspaces
have gained popularity as a SharePoint site that can be used to gather information around one or more
meetings. Content such as agendas, attendees, documents, and action items can all be stored in a central
repository such that attendees would only have to go to one place to access meeting content. Integration
with Microsoft Outlook also made it easy for users to create meeting workspace sites or link events
directly from their Outlook calendar.
As of the release of SharePoint 2013, out-of-the-box (OOTB) meeting workspace templates have now been
deprecated in SharePoint Server 2013 and SharePoint Online (Office 365) and replaced with new
collaboration features. Microsoft suggests using Lync for live meetings, OneNote for meeting notes and
minutes, and to use SharePoint Team site template or My Sites for shared meeting notes. While all of
these are suitable replacements, it represents a major shift for user communities that have invested in
meeting workspace templates.
This white paper will explore some of the meeting workspace replacement options, their advantages and
disadvantages, and discuss some features that are relevant to enterprises in Life Sciences.

Benefits and Configuration Examples of the Meeting Workspace in Life
Sciences
A meeting workspace site in its simplest form is made up of a site template, a series of lists and libraries
used as containers, default home page that has predefined web parts that provide filtered views of the
lists and libraries and a left navigation (quick launch) that is used to navigate or select meeting dates.
Some of the benefits of using a meeting workspace site template are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Outlook integration for calendars
Ability to create meeting workspace sites for both recurring and non-recurring meetings
One stop shop for meeting content
If configured, can support collaboration with external partners
Ability to track action items or more general speaking tasks
Add links to documents or other sources relevant to the meeting
Attendees list will show Lync "presence" for each attendee
Because a meeting workspace is a site, you can logically group it within your information
architecture i.e. in a project or clinical study site for example, you could have a meeting workspace
sub site.

•

Supports Site Mailboxes or email enabled libraries allowing meeting attendees to email
documents to the meeting workspace site.

The following is one example of a meeting workspace site configuration at a given Life Science enterprise:
•
•
•
•

Agendas list, each agenda item is specific to the meeting date
Attendees list, where each attendee item is specific to the meeting date
Decisions list, where each decision item is specific to the meeting date
Action Items list, a rolling list of action items, i.e. not specific to meeting date
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•

Meeting Documents library, used for meeting documents, may not be specific to a meeting date.
This library can also leverage content types and site columns to tag documents

This type of configuration of a meeting workspace template we have seen success for clients that have
interest in managing their action items across a series of recurring meetings. Additionally, for the Meeting
Documents library some clients like to leverage existing content types and site columns to tag documents
with metadata. An example would be in a Study Meeting Workspace in Meeting Documents, you may
want to have a filtered view by Region. Or you may want to tag an associated document by its Therapeutic
Area so it can be easily found through search.
Having reviewed what a meeting workspace template is and what are some of the benefits, we will now
proceed to review some of the alternatives.

Alternatives in SharePoint 2013 for the Meeting Workspace template
Lync, OneNote and Team Sites
When Microsoft deprecated the meeting workspace templates in SharePoint 2013, one of the first
questions people asked was “Why did Microsoft decide to remove the meeting workspace templates?”
Microsoft’s official reason for the change is:
“SharePoint 2013 and Office 2013 provide other features that support meetings and collaboration. For
example, you can use Lync to conduct live meetings, OneNote to take notes during meetings, and a
SharePoint team site or My Site to store shared meeting notes.”

Let’s examine the effectiveness of Lync, OneNote, team sites, and My Sites in replacing the meeting
workspace.

Lync
Lync is a powerful communication tool that encompasses four core functions: IM & Presence, Video
Conferencing, Lync Meetings, and Telephony.
When users have the Lync client installed on their device, they can see the availability of their colleagues
for instant messaging. Rather than scheduling a meeting or sending an email and waiting for a response,
users can immediately communicate with each other, maximizing productivity and efficiency.
Users can also reach out to their contacts by Video Calling or an audio Lync Call. Users can call their Skype
or Lync contacts to conduct their meetings or to have brief conversations for exchanging information.
Lastly, Lync gives users the ability to schedule Lync Meetings. Lync Meetings integrates with Outlook and
gives information workers the ability to schedule meetings on their calendar. With Lync Meetings, teams
can conduct virtual meetings where meeting participants can share their screens during their
presentations. Lync is also capable of recording the audio and video of your meetings.
While Lync is a great tool for communicating with team members, it is not a complete replacement for
meeting workspaces. What Lync lacks is the ability to store information such as documents, meeting
agendas, tasks, etc. This is where OneNote, team sites, and My Sites fill that gap to store meeting content,
organize the content, and make it searchable.
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OneNote
OneNote is another great product from Microsoft that makes it easy to capture and organize information.
Users can type, handwrite, or sketch ideas. Users can embed documents, tables, and insert clips or photos
from webpages. Similar to a physical paper notebook, OneNote can be used to organize your content into
different notebooks, sections, and pages. Your notes are automatically saved and can be accessed from
your smartphone, laptop, or desktop devices. You can share your OneNote notebooks with others and
work together in real time. Whether using OneNote Online or OneNote 2013, users will be able to see
everyone’s additions to a notebook right away. Another little known feature is OneNote’s ability to record
audio and video which can be useful for capturing information during meetings.
Pharmica uses OneNote for managing meeting minutes and content related to the meetings. Here is an
example of how Pharmica uses a OneNote notebook in a team site:

Figure 1 Example of OneNote usage

In the Notebook, we have a section called Meeting Minutes. To summarize, this section is comprised of
the following elements:
•
•

The Agenda bulleted list simply outlines the agenda items to be discussed during the meeting.
The Attendees list is used to record who was present during the meeting. Note that the Attendees
list is simply a text list and is not connected to external sources such as Active Directory or Outlook
contacts.

•
•

The Status of Old Action Items is used to keep track of tasks or things to do from prior meetings.
The Summary section summarizes what was discussed during the meeting. Here, you can create
bullet list items to highlight key topics or decisions that were covered during the meeting.
The Next Meeting section is for informing team members about the details of the next meeting.

•
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The great thing about the bulleted lists mentioned above is that you can tag any of the bullet items from
the lists so that they are created as tasks in Outlook. This allows users to assign, categorize, follow up,
and change the status of the tasks within Outlook.

Figure 2 Example of OneNote integration with Outlook tasks

In OneNote 2013, we created a page template so that these bulleted lists can be reused for each
meeting. We’ve also organized the meeting dates as subpages. This allows us to group the meeting
notes by year and month. With this structure, you can collapse and expand the meeting dates by year.
Here is a screenshot of the page template and the meeting dates grouped by year and month.

Figure 3 Example OneNote Page Template
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In OneNote 2013, you can collapse and expand the grouping. However, the collapsing and expanding
feature is not available in OneNote Online. Creating page templates is also not possible in OneNote
Online, but the pages created from a page template are available for viewing and editing. While using
page templates and grouping in OneNote makes it easy to add new meeting dates and organize them, this
approach also has a drawback. There is no way to set up recurring meetings so that new meeting dates
are created automatically with the page template.

Figure 5 Example OneNote Page Template with Sections. Pages can be organized by grouping. Groups can be expanded and
collapsed in OneNote client, but expand/collapse is unavailable in OneNote Online.

As you can see in the screenshots, OneNote can contain many sections. We have another section in our
notebook for Event Planning. This section is used for planning company events. Details of each event can
be organized in subpages.

Figure 6 Example of OneNote multiple page section

Team Sites
With SharePoint 2013, the Team Sites template makes its return with a few new features. One of these
new features is the Site Notebook. The Site Notebook feature can be activated in any site as long as a
WOPI application server is set up and configured properly. This feature creates a OneNote notebook on
the team site. With the Site Notebook, the team can record meeting events as we mentioned earlier.
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The Team Site template is a very flexible site template that allows organizations to tailor the site according
to their business needs. A Team Site can be customized with lists, document libraries, and web parts, etc.
to add functionality that mimics the deprecated SharePoint Meeting Workspace template. Later in this
whitepaper, we demonstrate how Pharmica created a custom version of the Meeting Workspace
template using the OOTB Team Site template.
Pharmica finds the following advantages and disadvantages for use of Lync, OneNote, and Team Sites as
meeting workspace template replacements:

Advantages
•

Lync allows you to see the presence and availability of your colleagues for more immediate
communication.

•
•

Lync enables teams to conduct virtual meetings.
Create page templates in OneNote 2013 that are reusable. This saves you from having to replicate
the page structure for each meeting. OneNote Online can view these page templates, however,
you cannot create page templates from OneNote Online.

•

OneNote is a great tool for white-boarding ideas during meetings. Use it to sketch diagrams during
presentations to explain concepts, collaborate on designs, or design workflows.

•
•
•

Record audio or video during meetings
OneNote allows you to capture ideas by typing, handwriting, or with your finger on touch devices.
OneNote content is automatically saved and available on your mobile devices and desktop.

Disadvantages
•
•

Lync and Office Web Apps must be set up and configured for on-premise installations.
There is no integration with SharePoint or Outlook for most bulleted lists created in OneNote. You
can’t easily format, filter, or create views for the data captured in the OneNote meeting notes.

Third-party options like AvePoint Meetings
Another option for meetings might to be to use third party apps like AvePoint Meetings. This third party
works for both Office 365 SharePoint Online and SharePoint 2013, and has a free basic version and Pro
version that you pay for. AvePoint Meetings allows you to add attendees, create recurring and
nonrecurring meetings.
From the figure below, you can see the top section of the screen highlights the pertinent facts of the
meeting like the organizer, start and end times, location, and the attendees. Below that is the Timeline
that allows you to navigate across the series of recurring meetings. The next section is the Agenda. The
Agenda items can be added in advance by the meeting facilitator or done on the fly for adhoc meetings.
Each agenda item can have an action assigned, note, or attachment, as well as a decision. Actions can be
assigned to attendees to carry out the task.
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Figure 7 Example of AvePoint Meetings App

Pharmica finds the following advantages and disadvantages for use of AvePoint Meetings as a meeting
workspace template replacement:

Advantages
Clean modern UI:
o
o
o

Has a timeline that is used for navigation on the top of the page instead of the traditional
left navigation (quick launch) used in traditional meeting workspaces.
AvePoint Meetings displays the Organizer, Start and End times, Location and Meeting
description.
"roll call" capability where you can add attendees specific to that meeting date

•

For each meeting date, you can create Agenda items, where you can add Actions (Action Items),
Notes, Attachments or Decisions

•

Similar to Meeting workspaces, you can add content to the AvePoint Meetings App before, during
or after your meeting.

•

Since AvePoint Meetings is a provider-hosted App, there is support and updates being made for
enhancements on a regular basis.
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Disadvantages
•

The Export to PDF and Print function seems to truncate words in the agenda items or other items
that run across the page. Also, there is no Export to Word format to get a text copy of the Meeting
that could be used for Meeting Minutes if you wanted to distribute an editable document.

•

Works well for Meetings that have a 'Rolling Action Item' list where you want to display
outstanding Action Items or Tasks, however if you want to only show Action items specific to that
meeting, that is not easily possible.
o The underlying list structures for the meeting also cannot easily be used, say if you want to
navigate to the Actions list directly. You could view it, however each action item is
categorized by Guid, not by Meeting Date so you cannot easily sort by Meeting Date. So,
AvePoint Meetings is best viewed through the Meeting.aspx page in the App.

AvePoint Meetings is a good a solution for adhoc meetings that require little formalized process, where it
is of interest to keep a rolling list of action items, manage task assignments, and track decisions.

Custom-version of the Meeting Workspace template
Pharmica has created a Meeting Site template that replicates some of the functionality that was originally
offered by the old Meeting Workspace templates. For our custom version of the meeting workspace
template, we created a brand new site using the OOTB SharePoint Team Site template. The Team Site
template is available in both SharePoint Online and SharePoint Server 2013 so we can safely use it without
worrying about compatibility.
Here is what our custom meeting workspace template looks like in SharePoint Online (Office 365):

Figure 8 Custom Meeting Workspace Template in SharePoint Online

Below are the custom lists we created in our Meeting Site template. We will explain later why we chose
to use the custom list template rather than base them on other list templates such as the Task list.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Action Items, custom list
Agenda, custom list
Attendees, custom list
Decisions, custom list
Meeting Dates, custom list
Meeting Documents, document library

The homepage of the Meeting site contains list view web parts of the above mentioned lists. The heart
of this Meeting Site is the Meeting Dates list. It contains a Meeting Date column that is configured as a
Date and Time column, and we opted to hide the Title column so that when users need to create a new
list item in the Meeting Dates list, they only have to fill in the Meeting Date field.

Figure 9 Sample Meeting Date list form

All of the lists mentioned above (except for the Action Items list) contain a lookup column to the Meeting
Date column in the Meeting Dates list. This is designed so that we can filter the list view web parts on the
homepage by the Meeting Date column.
The Meeting Dates list also contains two calculated columns: Year and Month. We use these columns to
group the Meeting Dates list. This is particularly useful when your organization or team conducts a large
number or meetings. The 2007 and 2010 OOTB SharePoint Meeting Workspace sites did not group
meeting dates. Below is an example of the 2010 Meeting Workspace template:

Figure 10 Sample SharePoint 2010 Meeting Workspace without Year and Month group for Navigation

Eventually, when there are too many meeting dates to display on the page, the paging control is needed
to view the rest of the meeting dates.
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Figure 11 Navigation Paging for Meeting Dates in SharePoint 2010 Meeting Workspace template

Another disadvantage of the way the dates are displayed is that there is no way to sort the dates in a
manner that shows the most recent meeting dates first. Furthermore, users often state that adding new
meeting dates is not intuitive.
In our custom Meeting Site, the dates in our Meeting Dates list is grouped by Year and Month. Since the
dates are grouped through a view, make sure you set a high value for the item limits when creating the
view. This helps to avoid the paging behavior mentioned above. We also have the ability to modify the
view so that meeting dates can be sorted in descending order and the most recent meeting dates appear
first. Adding new meeting dates is as easy as adding a new item to the Meeting Dates list and entering a
date value for the Meeting Date field in the NewForm.aspx page.

Figure 12 Meeting Dates grouped by Year and Month in SharePoint 2013 custom Meeting Site.
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Once the Meeting Dates list is configured, and the lists contain a lookup column to the Meeting Date
column, the list view web parts are connected to the Meeting Dates web part on the homepage. The web
parts are set to get filter values from the Meeting Dates list so that when users click on a meeting date in
the Meeting Dates web part, all of the web parts are filtered by that meeting date.

Figure 23 Sample Meeting Site filtered by Meeting Date

To summarize the purpose of each list and library:
•
•

•

•

•

The Agenda list is useful for creating agenda items that will be discussed during a specific meeting.
The Attendees list is another item that functions differently from the 2007/2010 Meeting
Workspace and other options. Unlike the other options, the custom Attendees list in the Pharmica
Meeting Site allows multiple users to be added to the meeting simultaneously. Another feature
is that it allows external users who do not exist in the organization’s Active Directory to be added
to the meeting.
The Meeting Documents in the Meeting Site should be used for working or draft documents. Use
the Meeting Site for collaborating with your team to finalize documents. Once the documents are
ready to be published, the final version of the document can be uploaded to a document library
in the Meeting Site’s parent site or another location.
Teams can log decisions they’ve made in their meetings via the Decisions list. Decisions can be
prioritized. The list allows teams to create items for which they need to make decisions in
upcoming meetings by assigning due dates to the decisions. Once decisions have been finalized
and agreed upon, their status can be changed to Completed.
The Action Items list allows teams to track tasks that need to be performed by team members.
This is the only web part on the Meeting Site homepage that is not filtered by the Meeting Dates
web part. This is done so that incomplete action items are not filtered and overlooked in
subsequent meetings.

Earlier we mentioned that all of these lists were created using the Custom list template. Wouldn’t it be
great if we used the Tasks list template instead for some of these lists so that items could be “checked
off” when we are done with them? Here is an example of marking a task item as completed with a
checkbox from a list view web part:
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Figure 34 Native feature of a Task list

Unfortunately, we’ve found that creating lists using the Tasks list template presents a big problem with
our Meeting Site solution. When connected to receive filter values from the Meeting Dates web part, any
list view web parts derived from the Tasks list template does not filter by the Meeting Date column, as
seen below:

Figure 45 Unfiltered view when using the Task list

Pharmica finds the following advantages and disadvantages for use of custom meeting workspace
templates:

Advantages
•
•
•

Compatible with SharePoint Enterprise and Standard.
Scalability. Once the template is created, it is easy to create new meeting sites from the template.
Meetings are neatly organized and stored within SharePoint. The content is searchable and report
pages can be created to analyze the data in the lists.

•

Meeting Dates are grouped and easy to find. Dates can be grouped or ordered by modifying the
list view. Creating new meeting dates is simple.

•

Multiple attendees can be added at once. External attendees who do not exist in the corporate
Active Directory can be added to the meeting as well.

•

Content from the lists can be “rolled up” to a parent site via search web parts or other methods.
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Disadvantages
•
•

Initial configuration of the template is time consuming
Lists created with the Task list template cannot be filtered by the Meeting Date column. We also
cannot take advantage of the “Completed” checkbox for each completed item.

•

Since we don’t use the Task content type, lists such as an Action Items list which contain the Due
Date column do not appear on a timeline.

•
•
•

Not synced with Outlook Calendar or SharePoint Calendar.
If a change is made to the template, all existing sites need to have the change added manually.
Meeting Dates web part needs to have limit increased otherwise paging will be displayed.

Choosing the right alternative
After reviewing the options above, and moving forward to choosing an alternative, an enterprise needs
to balance a number of factors or answer for the business requirements needed:
•

Are my meetings structured as part of a larger business process? Or are they Adhoc or virtual
meetings that are informal or self-governing?

•

What version of SharePoint and Office do I have? Do I need SharePoint Server 2013 or I can I use
Office 365 SharePoint Online to satisfy my feature requirements?
How much time do I have to implement a meeting workspace solution? Do I need a flexible or
customizable solution? Do I need the ability to rapidly replicate or scale?

•

Based on these factors and attributes above, Pharmica has outlined the three options and measured them
on a scale of where most requirements are met, partial requirements are met, and lastly where the feature
or functionality cannot be satisfied.

Figure 56 Meeting Workspace Alternatives Summary
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Generally speaking, Custom Meeting Workspaces satisfied most of our attributes across most cases,
however, is slower to implement and requires more to maintain. While AvePoint Meetings works well
with most too, it does not have an offering for SharePoint Legacy systems just SharePoint Server 2013 and
SharePoint Online. Also, AvePoint Meetings is limited in that it’s a third party that doesn’t support
customization, however it does have support and new features being released on a regular basis. While
the Microsoft recommended replacement, has some functionality missing if you are trying to use OneNote
for Structured meetings where for example Action Items need to be tracked across recurring meetings or
in a centralized way, or need to use alerts for Decisions or Action Items; it is reasonably quick to implement
if you have SharePoint and Office already.
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